
THE ICFAI UNIVERSITY, JAIPUR 

INNOVATION CLUB, THE ICFAI LAW SCHOOL  

& 

THE INSTITUTE INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP CELL, ICFAI 

UNIVERSITY ORGANIZED  

“EPOSURE/FIELD VISIT TO BHAMSHAH TECHNO HUB, JAIPUR” 

EVENT REPORT 

On Wednesday, 24th January 2024, the Innovation Club, ICFAI Law School & organized a 

‘Exposure/field visit to Bhamashah Techno Hub, Jaipur a government initiative made for 

young enterpreneurs in Rajasthan.   

A mentoring session there for students as organized by Ms. Anupama Ma’am. She briefed 

about the initiative of Government of Rajasthan for new generation entrepreneurs in each 

field. The government has made a website named “istart” in which the entrepreneurs have to 

register themselves and pitch their ideas in the website through which they would go through 

an assessment process and after they have cleared all the stages of assessment process the 

government based on their ideas give them a grant. The government aim is support the young 

entrepreneurs and make India as a hub of manufacturing and service sector.  

The building comprises of 10 floors which is been made to provide working space to young 

people who phase difficulties in finding space to form their own office. The mentors will 

guide them and make sure that they work in a proper way to earn good profits and even grow 

faster. The young people working their get a healthy environment to work there and even 

they get their own team to be formulate there in itself. The space provided is such that they 

all can rest easily and even work on their physic and fitness as they comprise of gym also. 

The startups running in the building even provide internships to undergraduates and give 

certain other opportunity to work with then so that they learn and get to know and explore the 

things in the healthy environment. The interns are also get space there in to work and explore 

more fields in the start-up. After mentoring session, the students were allowed to visit the 

virtual reality museum and to observe and learn the technology advancement. The students 

enjoyed the new robotic show and played certain games and enjoy certain rides through 

virtual reality which were really amazing. 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 


